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Food Store To Get
Conditioning

The board of directors of Green-
belt Consumer Services voted unan-
imously at its regular meeting Fri-
day night to install an air-condition-
ing unit in the food store. Operatig
expense will be low because of the
recently-installed well, i!t was said,
and GCS will have the first air-con-
ditioned supermarket in this area.
The board also approved the mana-

ger’s recommendation for a new
truck for the service station.

Accept GCS Plan
Mrs. Carnie Harper reported that

GCS’s plan for Eastern Coopera-
tives, Inc., was accepted at the an-

nual ECI meeting. George David-
sen announced that a new coopera-
tive food store has opened in Ports-
mouth and is doing a business of

$5,000 per week. Highlights of the
meeting of the Potomac Coopera-

tive Federation given by Davidsen

were that the Hampton store has
had an increase of $2,000 a vveek

since that store was enlarged. The
_Pfc>*ieration is planning to publish a

directory for cooperatives, defining

the, listing them, and detailing their
operation. A lecture on cooperatives

will soon be sponsored by the Po-

tomac Federation and the Washing-

Jk Federation of Churches, said
with Toyohiko Kagawa

as the speaker. The Federation will
continue to sponsor the radio pro-

gram “Cooperatives at Work” on

station WCFM during the summer
months.

Local Boy Chosen
Outstanding Cadet

Francis A. (Slats) Swartz, who

makes his home with his sister, Mrs.

J. D. Anderson of 4-G Gardenway,

was selected as the outstanding avi-
of the 50-B class at Nel-

lis Air Force base in Las Vegas,

Nevada.
He received his silver pilot s

wings and commission as second
lieutenant in the air force at grad-

uation exercises held at the base

last Friday, and will visit Greenbelt
before reporting to his next assign-
ment.

Last JCC Social
To See Dance Group

Members of the Jewish Commun-
willattend the final meet-

of the season Saturday,

20, in the social room of the
community building at 8 p.m.

Miss Batya Heller and her dance
will present a classical dance

recital. Miss Heller and her group
have appeared on various concert

stages in the Washington area. The
program consists of “Dedication,”

which is especially choreographed
in celebration of Israel’s second an-

niversary; “The Last Flower,’ a

satire on James Thurber’s book by

the same title; “Celebration,” based
on the Hora folk-dance.

In keeping with the Shevuoth
holiday, traditional dishes of cheese
blintzes, sour cream, home-made
cake, and coffee will be served at a

nominal charge.
This meeting-social, open only Jo

members of the Jewish Community

Center, is under the supervision of
Mrs. Nettie Granims, chairman of
the social committee.

Dean Pannel Adresses
Women’s Club Group

Dean Anne Pannell of Goucher
College will address the Prince
George’s County Federation of

Women’s Clubs at its thirty-
fourth annual luncheon meeting
at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, May

18, at the Prince George’s Golf and
Country Club, Landover, Mary-

land. “Responsibilities of the

Citizen of Today” willbe the sub-
ject of her address.
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The next regularly scheduled
meeting of the Greenbelt city
council will be held on June 12.
The council meets once a month
during the summer on the second
Monday of the month.

Bloomberg Named
City Health Officer

Dr. Max Bloomberg has been ap-
pointed city health officer, accord-
ing to City Manager Charles T. Mc-
Donald. Dr. Bloomberg, a special-
ist in pediatrics, first came to

Greenbelt in 1947 and was with the
Health Association from then until
he started his private practice last
February. He will begin his duties
as public health officer next Tues-
day.

Dr. Bloomberg will conduct the
well-baby and immunization clinic
next Tuesday morning from 9 to 10
a.m. in the public health office at

54-A Crescent. He announced that
he will be at the clinic promptly at

nine and advised mothers to come
early to avoid waiting.

There is no charge for immuniza-
tion shots.

The senior class of the Green-
belt high school will hold a bake
sale in front of the Greenbelt
Theatre tomorrow (Saturday)
from 9 to 12.

Field Day Planned
For May 23 & 24

Greenbelt elementary school

students have invited their par-

ents and friends to attend the an-

nual Field Day which will be held
on May 23 at 9:30 a.m. for the
lower grades adn on May 24 for
the upper grades. All events will
take place at Braden Field.

The meet will consist of dashes,
relays, field events, and dodge-
ballgames. All the boys and girls
willparticipate in some Fied Day

activity, according to Sam Fox,

Recreation Department director.
The track meet willbe run on a

point system. The room with the
most points at the end of the day

willwin the meet for each grade.
Ail individual events will be

scored on a 5-3-2-1 point basis,

while team events will score 10-
6-4-2. Judges and attendants will
include volunteer parents and
members of the Recreation De-
partment.

3 Local Students Vie
In Sidney Lust Finals

Three talented Greenbelt High
School students will compete in

the grand finals talent contest to
be held at Sidney Lust’s Cheverly

Theatre this Saturday night at
8 p.m.

i .

They are Janice Anzulovic, col-

oratura soprano; Ann .Walker, ac-
robatic dancer; and Jack Goudie,
pantomime comedienne.

Miss Anzulovic won first prize
at the All-Greenbelt High talent
contest held at the Cheverly on

March 11. Young Goudie and

Miss Walker won second and

third prize, respectively, in the
same contest, and later were se-
lected to appear in the grand finals
after performing in a semi-finals
show.

Competing against the three
young Greenbelt entertainers will

be prize winners from Hyattsville,
Frederick. Sasscer, Maryland Park,
and Bladensburg High Schools.

The contest will climax a series

of talent contests held at Sidney

Lust Theaters during the past four
months under the sponsorship of
the Harvey Dairy.

Good Gov’t. Group
Hears Aims, Objective

A prospective Citizens’ Commit-
tee for Good Government was dis-
cussed in the Hyattsville County
Service Building in a public meet-
ing Wednesday, May 17. Chairman
of the meeting was William R.
Turner, president of the Chillum
Civic Association, who was in-
troduced by Walter F. Mulligan,
president of the county’s Civic Fed-
eration.

Proposals
The report of a special committee

of the Federation appointed to lay

a foundation for the new citizens’
committee was presented by Robert
N. Balkam, Radiant Valley, propos-
ing objectives for the new organi-
zation, suggested organizational de-
tails, and outlining the steps by

which- the citizens’ committee could
be organized.

Public discussion of the objectives
and organization of the proposed
committee was opened in a -short
talk by the chairman of the meeting

defining the meaning of good gov-

ernment and 1 its relation to present-

day problems in Prince Georges

County.
Aims Aired

The need for forming the citizens’
committee will be discussed over

radio station WGAY, Silver Spring,

on Sunday, May 21, at 1:15 p.m.

This program will be one of the

Community Forum series conducted
by Ernie Tannen of the WGAY
staff and will present a number of
the individuals s-peaking before the

public meeting in a round table dis-

cussion.

Women Voters Hear
Home Rule Address

Allen H. Gardner, a lawyer, will
address tthe annual meeting of
the League of Women Voters of
Prince Georges County on Tues-
day, May 23, at 8 p.m. in the Mary-

land Room on the campus of the
University of Maryland. His topic
will be “What is Home Ifule?”

Mrs. Irma Bogdanoff, Presi-
dent of the Prince Georges County

League of .Women Voters, an-

nounces the following agenda: Re-
ports of the National and State
conventions, by Mrs. W. H. Wood
and Mrs. J. D. Crichton. A dis-
cussion of the budget will be given
by Mrs. D. R. Partello.

Elections
Election of officers to fill va-

cancies will then be held. The

candidates are as follows: For first
vice-president, Mrs. Georgia Ben-
jamin; for treasurer, Mrs. Mary

Partello; for director, Mrs. Mil-
dred Conrad. Officers carried over
for another year are president,
Mrs. Irma Bogdanoff; second vice
president, Mrs. L. Woodman; sec-
retary, Mrs. W. Wood; and direc-
tors, Mrs. S. R. Epstein and Mrs.
J. C. Crichton.

Mrs. H. Conrad willoutline the
League’s proposed county program
for the opening year, after which
Mrs. Bogdanoff will give her pres-

ident’s report and award the year-
ly citations, which the League of-

fers to one individual and one

committee for outstanding service.
Light Touch

The radio committee will end
the program with a skit entitled
“Operation Madhouse,” during
which the members will be given
the opportunity of laughing at
themselves.

All parents who have not yet
registered their children for kin-
dergarten for 1950 have been
asked to report to room 121,
Center school, next Tuesday,
May 23, from 1:30 to 2:30. Birth
certificates and inoculation cer-

tificates will be required.

Shamrocks Win
Opener, 16-4

The 1950 edition of the Greenbelt
baseball team traveled to Snug Har-
bor last Sunday and trounced Ahl
Brothers to the tune -of 16 to 4. Bob
Scott’s left arm held complete mas-
tery over the opposing batters for
six innings; a 10 to 0 lead at that
point allowed Scotty to coast until
he tired with one out in the ninth
and was relieved by Bill Alexander.

All Dressed Up
Nattily dressed in new uniforms

given to the team by Greenbelt
Consumer SeiVices, the locals gain-
ed momentum through the early
innings and exploded with seven
runs in the seventh. Hugh “Bones”
Taylor, better known for receiving
the tosses of Sammy Baugh than
pitching, started for Ahl Brothers
and lasted until Greenbelt’s big sev-
enth. Bob Bickford started the ral-
ly as he stepped into one of Tay-
lor’s fast balls and poked it into the
trees in deep left for a round trip-
per. Eleven men followed Bickford
to the batter’s box and when the
dust cleared seven Shamrocks had
crossed the plate; and Mr. Taylor
was resting his “Bones” on the
bench watching Btob Breen retire
the side. When four more Sham-
rocks scored in the eighth, Breen
joined Taylor on the bench and to-

gether they watched teammate
Pentz hold Greenbelt to only two

runs in the ninth.
Boggs Is Back

Paul Horst and Gil Carrillo led
the hit parade with three hits each
as three mates collected two each.

Ernie Boggs, missing from the
Greenfcelt lineup for the past three
years, was back in uniform and cel-
ebrated the event with a double to

left center, driving across two runs.

The Shamrocks will open the

season Sunday at Braden Field
against a fast Lee’s Tavern nine.

Wild Bill Alexander will oppose
Barney Wood, winner of a two-hit
shutout last Sunday, on the mound.

Spring Concert
Monday, May 22

The Greenbelt Community Chor-
us will present its annual spring
concert on Monday, May 22, at 8:30
p.m. in the auditorium of the com-
munity building. The work of the
chorus willbe augmented by instru-
mental solos on the cello and piano

played by artists from the Univer-
sity of Maryland. Professor Har-
lan Randall, director of the chorus,
and Mrs. Randall will again present
their repertoire of solos and 1 duets.
Mrs. Thelma Finlay, pianist, will
accompany the vocal selection.

The program is as follows: Salu-
tation, by Gaines; Let My People

Go, Negro spiritul, with Ruth Cha-
ney in a soprano solo; Recessional
by de Koven, with William Dotson
as tenor soloist; Song of the Vik-

ings, by Faning; Intermezzo from
Cavalleria Rusticana, by Mascagni;
Orientale, by Cui —James V. Miller,
cellist; Now Let Every Tongue

Adore Thee, by Bach; The Glory
of God in Nature, by Beethoven;
Romany Life, by Victor Herbert,
with Martha Carroll as soprano so-

loist; two Chopin etudes by Clar-

ence S. Whims, pianist; selected
solos and duets by Dr. and Mrs.
Randall; Carmencita, Mexican folk
song; I Dream of Jeannie, by Steph-
en Foster; and a Czechoslovakian
dance song.

Kan-Du Dances
Tomorrow Night

The Kan-Du Club will hold its
final dance of the season Friday,

*May 19, in the school auditorium.
There will be “spring garden” dec-
orations, a floor show, refresh-
ments, and. a prize of Arthur
Murray dance lessons for the win-
ners of a dance contest.

Five cents

Council Votes 4-1
For Property Tax

By I. J. Parker
The personal property tax series

went into extra innings this week
when the city council met in special
session Tuesday and decided by a
four-to-one score to allow the tax

to remain on the books. Lone dis-
senter was Francis Lastner who
gets credit for the loss.

City Manager Charles T. Mc-
Donald -smoked a home-run- to
clinch the victory when he present-
ed a memorandum to the council
which disclosed anticipated expens-
es the city will incur when property

is dedicated to the city by PHA.
Maintenance and repair of the com-
munity building presented the most
important expense. Council mem-
bers stated that it would be awk-
ward to ask PHA for additional
funds to cover “extraordinary ex-
penses assumed in the operation of
property by virtue of its accept-

ance.”
The special session was called

after discussions at the past two

council meetings had failed to result
in a final decision. Sam Ashelman,
general manager of Greenbelt Con-
sumer Services, had asked that early
settlement of the problem be made
so that negotiations for a bowling

alley could proceed.
Other Ways Explored

Consideration was given to ex-
ploring other sources of revenue and
ways of reducing the budget. The
council could not find new -sources,

of revenue but decided to accept a

report by the city manager that
recommended a savings of over
S7OOO through the curtailing of va-

rious services. (Cooperator, May 4),

It was emphasized that the savings

would have been recommended de-
spite the personal property tax ques-
tion, which involved a similar sum.

Lastner asked McDonald to pre-
pare a report of probable future ex-

penses resulting from acceptance of
property dedicated to the- city by

PHA so that an estimate could be
made regarding the tax rate. Last-

ner stated that he hopes the city

will reduce the tax rate on personal
property after the report is made.
He reminded th ecouncil that the
tax ordinance could be amended at

any time.

Montgomery Orchestra
Plays Final Concerts

The Montgomery Symphony Or-
chestra under the direction of
Chester Petranek will bring its
third musical season to a close
with identical programs on May'
21 at 3 p.m. and May 22 at 8:30
p.m. The Sunday afternoon pro-
gram willbe played in the Rock-
ville High School, and the Mon-
day performance will be given at
the Leland Junior High School,
44th and Elm streets, in Chevy
Chase.

Highlighting both programs will
be three local Montgomery county
artists, Jacqueline Lynch, William
Groff, and Kai de Vermand, sing-
ing the roles of Marguerite, Faust,
and Mephistopheles in selections
for Gounod’s “Faust”. The bass,
Mr. de Vermand, was formerly
with the Chicago Opera Company.'

The orchestral portion of the
program will include Glinka’s
Russland and Ludmilla overture;
Handel’s Prelude and Fugue in D
Minor; and Grofe’s Mississippi
Suite. Admission is free.

For those who cannot attend,
the concerts will be broadcast
over ,WBCC (1120 on the AM dial
or 103.1 on FM.)

CORRECTION

The' swimming pool will open
on Saturday, May 27—not May
25, as erroneously announced in
last week’s Cooperator.
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Past Due Time
It’s traditional in Greenbelt to blame Public Housing Admin-

istration for the ills that befall us, and who are we to ignore tra-
dition? Besides, it really is PHA’s fault that we’re late week after
week in getting the Cooperator to you. For several weeks now
they’ve told us, early in the week, “This is it, Cooperator.” And

every week we’ve held the presses, waiting for the definite word—

which this week came at 4 p.m. on Thursday. The “definite” words
this week were again “Next week.”

When we receive our medical bills for the ulcers resulting
from this frustrating stalling, do you suppose we should turn them
over to PHA for payment?

*7& *76c
BAD BEHAVIOR CITED

I think it is fine for the youth
of our community to have their
own youth center, and I am more
than willing to do my share in
helping any worthwhile group.

This past week there have been
young folks around soliciting sub-
scriptions (chances for prizes at
a drawing to be held September
30, 1950) to help raise funds for
the “Drop Inn Youth Center.” I
am happy to make my contribu-
tion; however, now I am angered
enough to want my contribution
returned. Why should it be that
the youth of our community have
to be so impatient while you have
to make the extra trips up and
down stairs, in order to give them
your contribution and well wishes?
Then you find to your disgust and
horror that they spent the few idle
moments using a lead pencil and
doodling on the outside walls of
your apartment door and in ad-
dition, writing two or three lines
of shameful writing on the utility
house door. Really, now, when it
comes to defacing the property of
others (and as yet it still belongs
to the Government) I believe it is
time that something is done to
teach our future citizens the differ-
ence between right and wrong—-
on their own place and when they
visit someone else.

I dread to think of what I and
other young mothers will appar-
ently have to contend with—be-
tween cut clotheslines, defacing
property, damaging your new gar-
den, etc. The children aren’t to
receive all the blame—the parents
need to take some of the blame
too—but please help us who are
starting to raise our families be
more proud of the community we
live in and make it easier for ev-
eryone concerned.

A MOTHER TO BE
TJS. The writing is still on the
wall

itton EZ
Milton T. William died Thursday-

morning at Johns Hopkins Hospital
after several months illness. He
was buried in New York. Mr. Wil-
liam was a reident of Greenbqjt for
¦many years and active in the Health
'Association. He leaves his> wife
Rae, and three children, Margaret,
Michael, and Danny.

The staff regrets it was
unable to publish in this is-
sue a letter to the editor on
the housing problem in
Greenbelt, as the letter was
not signed. If the writer
will make his identity known
to the editor , the letter will
be published anonymously,
but the policy of the Green-
belt Cooperative Publishing
Association prohibits publi-
cation... 0f... material... whose
source is not identified

Woman’s Club
Wins Award

Delegates from the Woman’s
Club of Greenbelt attended the
State Convention of the Maryland
Federation of Woman’s Clubs in
Baltimore last week. The club has
been awarded a certificate of hon-
orable mention for its “Build A Bet-
ter Community” project.

In additon, the club’s blue and
gold press book was awarded hon-
orable mention by the judging com-
mittee.

Shiren Art Class
Holds Outdoor Show

An outdoor art exhibit by the
Shiren Art School was held last
Sunday afternoon. Parents and
friends who attended saw the work
done by the students in the two
months the school has been in op-
eration.

Prizes
Based on votes cast by those

viewing the exhibit, and on the stu-
dents’ work in class, Mrs. Sari Shir-
en, who conducts the school, will
distribute prizes of art materials to
the following students: Monday
class (8-year group), Thomas
Greene, for sculpture; Tuesday (9-
year group), Richard Ringel and
Rochelle Feig, sculpture; Wednes-
day (10- and 11-year group),
George Harrington and l Tom John-
son, painting, and Ira Kaufman,
.painting and sculpture; Thursday
(12- and 13-year group), Jana Lee
Andrusic, oil painting, Gail Fallon
and Sharon Thomas, sculpture, and
.Maureen Moore, painting. Friday
class (14-year-old group), Pat
Giersch, painting and sculpture,
Pearl Gold, composition painting,
Janet Meriam, painting, and Sheila
Sanders, original composition.

The art classes will close the last
week of May and will be resumed
in the fall.

<LpEZ±onaH
Doris Asbell Mednick, 3518

.With Greenbelt’s birth rate
booming as never before it’s
time we threw a few bouquets to
those people who are NOT hav-
ing any offspring this cuurrent
season. All those who aren’t,
please let me know, and I’ll be
happy to print your names. You’re
news!

Now for those people who in-
sist on being like everybody else:
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan B. Adams,
1-F Laurel Hill, had a girl . . . Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Sonnenberg be-
came the parents of a premature
baby. Mrs. Sonnenberg’s home . .

baby’s still in the hospital .
. .Mr.

and Mrs. Matthew Wrenn, 69-A
Ridge, had their first child, a girl,
last Wednesday .

. . Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Hahn, 73-Q Ridge, have a

new baby at their menage.
If Bernard Feig, 11-J Ridge, is

off on another trip I’llnever for-

give him .
. . last time I talked

to him he had just gotten back
from a business trip to Germany,

Switzerland, and France and that
was about a month ago ... or
maybe he won’t forgive me for
taking so long. He’s in the export-
import business and buys all types
of antiques, cameras, optical equip-
ment, and other interesting items.

Coincidentally two neighbors en-

tertained honeymooners at the
same time. The honeymooners
were different, however. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Callahan and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson—-
not the honeymooners—the neigh-
bors, of 2-C Laurel Hill and 2-D
Laurel Hill, respectively. The hon-
eymooners, respectively, were from
Chicago and Pennsylvania.

Miss Sally Hennessy was sur-
prised with a bridal shower Sat-
urday at Mrs. Joe Lewis’s home
(formerly Carolyn Garner of
Greenbelt). It was a double pleas-
ure for the 28 guests present be-
cause for many it was their first
visit to Carolyn’s new home in
Kentland, Md. Sally was also hon-
or guest at a dinner party given
by her co-workers at the office at
the Neptune room on Tuesday. The
bride-to-be received kitchen gad-
gets and a large gift from all the
girls. Mind you learn how to use
those gadgets, Sally. You never

know, you might have to.
Buddy Slye entertained Peter

Granahan and Clifford Woodward
at dinner Sunday on the occasion
of his twelfth birthday. After the
dinner party they visited the Na-
ional Arboretum and the Library
of Congress in Washington, wind-
ing up for dessert at the Grana-
han home in University Park. So
refreshing to hear of fellows who
don’t dote on gun-totin’ Hop-A-
Long Cassidy!

The John Leland family was
called to Erie, Pennsylvania, Mon-
day because of the sudden death of
Mr. Leland’s mother.

Mrs. Joseph Norton (nee June
Nyhoff) of Rhode Island is spend-
ing several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman, 1-A Parkway. With
her is her son Glen,. . . Peggy
Winegarden’s mother, Mrs. Beohon
of Rochester, was on hand to wit-
ness the first Holy Communion of
her granddaughter, Cathy.

A stork shower was given for
Mrs. Robert Myer, 2-V Laurel
Hill, at the home of Mrs. Harold
Newman, 4-B Laurel Hill. Mrs.
William Mullen and Mrs. Fred
Kennedy were co-hostesses.

Arthur Plackett and daughter,
10-N South way, were in Pitts-
burgh over the weekend to wel-
come a nephew and cousin from
Australia.

Miss Patsy Giersch, daughteH’of
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Giersch, 21-M
Ridge, won a 4- year scholarship
to Notre Dame High School in
Washington.

White Elephants Net
$239 For Local Schools

The white elephant sale held at
the Center school on Friday, May 5,
earned a total of $239.30, according
to the chairman, Mrs. June Morgan.

Parents were invited to an assem-
bly held at the school last Wednes-
day, in order that students and par-
ents might receive a complete re-
port on the result of the sale. Stu-
dent representatives were selected
to thank those who participated in
the sale.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Edwin E. Pieplow, Pastor

Phone WArfield 0942

Thursday, May 18 - Choir prac-
tice in tthe home of Mrs. Holien,
2-F Plateau, 8 p.m.

Friday, May 19 - Men’s Club
will hold its meeting at the home
of Walter Freundt in Beltsville.
Those going will leave from the
bank at 7 30 p.m. A series of dis-
cussions wil be started, the first
to be on faith.

Sunday, May 21 - Sunday school,
11:30. Adult Bible class, 12

noon. Church service at 12:30.
Everybody welcome.

Sunday school teachers insti-
tute will be held at Trinity Church,
4th and E sts. N.W. in Washing-
ton, at 2 :30 p.m. Transportation
will be furnished to those desiring
to attend.

Tixesday, May 23 - Walther Lea-
gue celebrates its anniversary;

ceremonies will be held in the
school auditorium. All former
Walther Leaguers are invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
served. Program begins at 8:30
p.m.

Volunteer for Vacation Bible
School.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Phone SHepherd 0035
Russell B. Reed, Minister

HEBREW SERVICES
Morris Sandhaus, Rabbi

Greenbelt 3593

Sunday, May 21 - Sunday

School, 9:45. Classes for each
age group. Morning worship, 11
a.m. Sermon: “A Picture of Life.”
Fidelis Class for young people at
7 p.m. Special - The Spencerville
Youth Temperance Council will
put on a speaking contest in the
church, 8:15 p.m. Everyone is
invited. »

Monday, May 22 - The Sunday
School Board will meet at the
church, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 23 - Fourth Quar-
terly Conference in the church, 8
p.m. Dr. Fred C. Reynolds pre-
siding.

Wednesday, May 24 - The
Friendship Bible Class will hold its
regular meeting in the church, 8
p.m.

Friday, May 26 - Adult Choir
rehearsal in the church, 7:30 p.m.

HEBREW SERVICES
Morris Sandhaus, Rabbi

Greenbelt 3593

Friday - May IS, Candlelighting
-7 p.m. Services - 8:30 p.m. in
the social room of the community
building. Portion of the Week -

Bamidbor.
Monday - May 22, first day She-

vuoth.

' jffp n n

czAfoziivoiifzy-
Miss Jeanne Lorraine Norswor-

thy, daughter of Mrs. John V.
Norsworthy and the late Mr. Nors-
worthy of Hyattsville, was married
April 21 to Carl Everett Pearson,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs, Carl Ev-
erett Pearson, Sr., of Greenbelt.
Rev. Edward J. Roach, assisted by
Rev. Raymond Cahill, officiated at
the ceremony which was held at
St. Jerome’s Roman Catholic
Church in Hyattsville.

See PEARSON, Page 4

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Ministers
Rev. Edward H. Bonsall, Jr.

Phone: 8241
Rev. Eric T. Braund

Phone: 5001

Thursday, May 18-7 p.m., sth
and 6th grade choir meets in the
auditorium. 8 p.m. junior high
school choir meets in the audito-
rium. 8 p.m., Fidelis Bible Class
meeting at the home of Mrs. Otto
Voigt, 33-Q Ridge. 8:15 p.m.,
discussion group meets at the
home of Mrs. Harley Mimura, 4-H
Hillside.

Friday, May 19 - 9
a.m., Kan-Du Club spring dan<M

Saturday, May 20 - Clean-up at
the Church site.

Sunday, May 21 - 9;30 a.m.,
Sunday School for all ages at the
community building and for nur-
sery, beginners, primary, and jun-
iors at the North End school. 10
a.m., Men’s Bible Class in the
homemaking room, college age
class on the stage. 11 a.m.,
Church worship, sermon by Rev.
Eric T. Braund. Nursery for pre-
school children. 6 p.m., High
School Fellowship meets in social
room.

Tuesday, May 23-8 p.m., Phila-
thea Bible class meets at the home
of Mrs. Eric T. Braund, 7 Forest-
way.
Wednesday, May 24-7 p.m., high
school and college choir meeting.
8:15 p.m., senior choir.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
Greenbelt 5911

All services in the church on
Crescent road.

Saturday: Confessions, 3
p.m. for children, 7:30 to 9
p.m. for adults.

Sunday Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
and 11 a.m. This Sunday is Holy
Communion Sunday for children of
the parish.

Sunday: May procession at 3
p.m., followed by Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.

Baptisms: Sunday at 1 p.m.
Wednesday: Novena Services,

7:45 p.m.
Saturday, May 20: Vigil of

Pentecost. Day of fast and ab-
stinence.

Sodality Elects
Officers For 1950

St. Hugh’s Sodality has elected its
officers for the coming year, accord-
ing to Mrs. Margaret Baldovin, who
was reelected president. Mrs. James
Flynn was elected vice president;
Mrs. George Holland will be the
new recording secretary; Mrs. Jos-
eph Rogers, corresponding secre-

tary, and Mrs. Charles Tewell,
treasurer. Installation of new offi-
cers will be held at the first
meeting.

Reception of new members
take place on Wednesday, May 24,
immediately following Novena serv-
ices. The day will be dedicated to
the spiritual director of the Sodality,
Father Victor Dowgiallo.

14 GCS Employees
Attend Retail Meeting

A retailer’s merchandising con-
ference was held Monday, May 15,
at the University of Maryland,
sponsored by the university and lo-
cal retail organizations of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and Maryland.
Principal discussions centered oat
personnel and customer-relations.
Greenbelt Consumer Services man-
agers and employees who attended
were Dean Bonfantf, Robert Broad-
bent, Ed Burgoon, Jack deKowzan,
Clyde Dupree, Bassett Ferguson,
Floyd Martin, Earl Morgan, Rob-
ert E. Morrow, Harry Palmer, Sid-
ney Rubin, John Shaughness,
George Spellman, and Steve Wib
son.

Picnic Precautions
Now that picnic season is here,

parents may Well take a warning
from a survey reported by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. Chil-
dren are frequent sufferers from
burns as a result of playing around
outdoor fires, the survey showed.



By Sam Fox

Swimming Registrations are closed
for July Classes. You may now reg-

ister your child or yourself for the
month of August . . . All registra-
tions will be closed at the end of
May.
Elementary Baseball: Mike Strip-

ling’s pitching defeated Mrs. Mc-
Comb’s room by the score of 13 to<
12. All the boys played good ball.

The. star for the losers was Gary

Brown with his good hitting. The
combined rooms will pick their best
players and 1 play the North End best
players for the championship. Time
of game will be announced.
The Elementary School Field Day*

will be held on May 23 for the lower
grades and May 24 for the upper
grades.
Night Softball League: The sched-
ule for this week at Braden field is

as follows: Thursday, Soldiers
Home vs. Annadale and Andrews

Field vs Banning-Sheehy; Saturday,
Mt. Rainier vs Soldiers Home and

Thrifty vs Annadale; Tuesday, An-
drews Field vs Thrifty and Mt.

Rainier vs Banning-Sheehy. All

games start at 7:30 p.m. Nelson
Studebaker will play its favorite
team Annadale the following

Thursday night.

Drop-Inn Gives Iris
Corsage As Door Prize

The junior high officers at the
Drop-Inn planned a surprise door
prize last Saturday to honor the
mother of the teenager holding a

lucky number. Mrs. Paul Lung,

the parent in attendance for the eve-
ning, drew number forty-nine
which was held by Clydis Creech.
Clydis received a white iris corsage

to be given to her mother for Moth-
er’s Day.

The familiar smile of Frs. Roehl-
ing behind the Drop-Inn Snack Bar
was greatly missed last Saturday

night by all" the boys and girls pres-
ent. Mrs. Roehling during the past
year has helped out behind thee
snack bar and has been in charge
of the center on Wednesday nights,
Sunday afternoons and several af-
ternoons during the week. She no

longer has the time to 'be with the
teenagers on a regular schedule,
but will continue to help them in
any way she can.

Rides ‘n Riders
The monthly roller-skating party

planned by the junior high Drop-
Inn group will be- held this Satur-
day night at the Bi-adensburg roller
skating rink. All those planning on
going with the group are to meet at
the youth center at 7 p.m., and must
have permission slips from the Rec-
reation Department signed by their
parents. The teenagers are relying
on parents for transportation to the
rink, and still need several more
cars. If any parents have available
cars, please contact Fiss Donoghue
at the Recreation Department or at
home, Greenbelt 7621.

As Advertised in: tktctss.Post
For Men and Boys.
Sizes 1 to 12 in Black,
Brown and Oxblood. All with
Rawhide Laces and Rubber Soles.

| VALET SHOP j

Vets Should Plan
Summer Term Now

Veterans planning to attend
summer school under the GI Bill
should start making necessary ar-
rangements now, Veterans Admin-
istration announced this week.

First, they should determine
whether their VA certificates of
eligibility are in order. If they
are changing courses, they should
also learn from VA whether they
will be required to undergo advise-
ment and guidance.

A veteran now in school who
intends to continue this summer in
the same school and the same
course need merely register at his
school. His present certificate of
eligibility, on file with VA, is suf-
ficient. If he wants to continue
in the same course but at a differ-
ent school, he should apply at once
for a supplemental certificate of
eligibility at his nearest VA office.
On his application, he must list the
name of the new school and name
of course. The application should
be sent to the VA regional office
having jurisdiction over his pres-
ent school.

If the veteran plans to take a
different course this summer, eith-
er in his present school or at an-
other school, he will have to take
one, and possibly two, steps: first,
he should apply for his supplemen-
tal certificate of eligibility; sec-
ond, he should find out from VA
whether his new course is or is
not in the same general field as
his present one. If it is found to
be in the same general field, the
supplemental certificate is all
that’s required. If it is found to
be in a different genera}, field, and
his need of the new course has
been determined, he may be re-
quired to take advisement and
guidance from VA to find out his
aptitude for the new course.

A veteran who has not had any
GI Bill training before should ap-
ply at his nearest VA office for
an original certificate of eligibili-
ty. On his application he must
give the name of school and
course. With his application, he
should include a photostatic copy
of his discharge papers.

VA emphasized that applica-
tions for supplemental and origi-
nal certificates of eligibility may
be submittted to regional office by
mail. Veterans do not need to
bring the applications to VA in
person.

As a final step (to be taken as
soon as possible) veterans should
make certain that the school they
wish to attend has room for him.
Many summer classes will be over-
crowded and are receiving more
applications than they can handle.

Waltonians Plan
Father-Son Trip

By E. Don Bullian

At last Tuesday’s meeting the
Greenbelt Izaak Walton League
unanimously approved the father-
and-son weekend fishing trip, sched-
uling it for the weekend of June 17-
18 at Prince William Forest Park
in Virginia. The campers will leave
Greenbelt at 8 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing and return Sunday afternoon.
Transportation will be arranged for
all those requesting it.

A larger group than originally an-
itcipated is attending the presiden-
tial banquet in honor of Dr. William
B-. Holton o f the League this Sat-
urday at the Willard Hotel. Defi-
nite plans have been made for an

enjoyable evening.

COMMENTS
By Harry M. Zubkoff

Now everybody seems to have
A message to convey,
But me —I write a lot of words
With nothing much to say.

But I have many things in mind,
And thoughts of different types,

And all my thoughts are most un-
kind

For I have many gripes!

My actions are illogical,
My symptoms psychological,

cal.
I’m anti-sociological,
For I have many gripes!

Now just as an example,
You may quote me, if you wish,
I simply can’t abide the smell
Of stale and salty fish.

And when you mention fish
I am reminded of the folks
Who lean upon your shoulder
When they tell you stale jokes.

And when you mention jokes
I am reminded of the fools
Who insist upon informing

Everybody of the rules.

And when you mention fools
I am reminded of the Joes
Who, although they are executives,
Can’t see beyond their nose.

And when you mention Joes
There is’a guy whose name is John
On him the shoe will fit
And it is time he put it on.

For even though he claims
That almost everything he knows,
His knowledge won’t include
The rudiments of running shows.

His reasoning is magical.
His symptoms psychiatrical,
H : s profits not theatrical,
Why won’t he advertise?

I NEW PANTRY SCHEDULE j
• |

j STARTING MONDAY, MAY 22 I
• j
• f
t Mondays: Former Tues., Thurs,, Sat. route |

Wednesdays: Former Mon., Wed., Fri. route

| No Pantry service Tuesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday |
i |

j Note: The Pantry will he out of service this Saturday j
j (May 20) for repadrs. ?

R gg

| Share Savings? Television Set? I1 i•o o#

§° Join Your Credit Union Now, Because si
g§ §2
8 It’s here to serve you double. si
58 §8
1 It will help you save, and make you loans, g
ii is
§2 At little cost or trouble. |
•o gg

S 852 «o
•2 8S
fO gg
js Phone GR 2481 or Visit the Office §§

8 8
?s of the jg
•5 gg

1 GREEN BELT FEDERAL 1
om 52•o gg

1 CREDIT UNION
•o 8o

31-F Crescent Road, Room 202 is
§2 0O

OVER THE DRUG STORE

gg Office Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. - 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. g
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Two Local Women
Start Service Exchange

Two local residents, Mrs. Alice
Pittman, 62-A Crescent, and Mrs.
Lydalu Palmer, 1-D Eastway, have
opened a new service for the resi-
dents of Greenbelt. The business
name “Services Exchange” de-
scribes the venture. Their purpose
is to furnish people with services
they need and to furnish others with
the opportunity to serve.

One feature of the transaction .is
that the people seeking service can
swap a service to someone for the
service received, without the ex-
change of funds between the work-
ers, though money transactions will
not be turned away.

Mrs. Pittman and Mrs. Palmer
say they have already filled calls for
sewing, nursing, and ironing, and
have had calls for ceramics, cane-
bottoming of chairs, and remodel-
ing.

RIDES ’N RIDERS
RIDE WANTED - vicinity R. I.
Ave. nd Florida Ave. N.E. Hours
8-5. Call 3401.
RIDE WANTED - vicinity 7th and
F N.W. Hours 8-4:30. Call 3401.
RIDERS WANTED to 21st and
Virginia Ave. N.W. Hours 8:45 to

5:30. Call 4031.
RIDE WANTED - vicinity 15th
and H S.W. Hours 8:15-5. Call 3662
RIDER WANTED mornings to
Takoma Park or Silver Spring. Call
5677.
RIDE WANTED to Dep’t of Agri-
culture, 13th and C S.W. Hours 8
to 4:30. Call evenings—7B7l.
RIDER WANTED to vicinity of
12th and K Sts., N.W. Leave Green-
belt 7 a.m. Gr. 5022.
RIDE WANTED, vicinity sth and.
K, N.W. 8:45 to 5:15. Call 5248.
RIDE WANTED to vicinity of In-
terior or GSA building. Hours 7:45
to 4:15. Call 6306.

NCJW Meeting Picks
Officers, Committees

The National Council of Jewish
Women’s last regular meeting of
the season, held on May 10, featur-
ed the election of new officers and
annual reports of all committee
chairmen.
Newly-elected officers- of the group

are Mrs>. Fan Schein, president; Mrs.
Nora Levsky, first vice president;
Mrs. Myra Hertz, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Ida Tannenbaum, treas-
urer; Mrs. Frances Miller, record-
ing secretary; and Mrs. Thelma
Wacks, corresponding secretary.
Officers will be installed at the an-
nual luncheon planned at Indian
Spring Country Club, June 10.

Reservations for the luncheon are
now being accepted by Mrs. Pauline
Trader, 3362. Guest speaker will be
Dr. Lucy Ozarin, psychiatrist, who
will speak on “Mental Health in
Our Community.” Transportation
will be furnished to all members at-
tending the luncheon.

WAYSIDE INN
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Aid.

TOwer 9669
Closed on Mondays

~"’1|
|| pr@fecf ’

m against >

m POLIO/
/Wye Two year protection. Covers

YyOyC parents, children under 18.
yVWY Pays expenses to $5,000 each

Xaq)\X person. Broad benefits low

pOQOy cost. Family $lO, individual $5.

d(m FULL FACTS BY PHONE

Anthony M. Madden

xXXXx a. Greenbelt 4111

M FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS, OHIO

§ TELEVISION §

? Before you buy. see the new

| HALLIC R O F T.E R S §
§ priced from $179.95 §
& for 12” set &

e at 46-C Ridge Road £

I Phone 2131 |

f 1• •

i Have you any money lose when you travel? j

i
when you carry f
e, spendable I

NCB j
TRAVELERS ?

i CHECKS
\ WHY? —Because lost or stolen f

| 'M§K// MW' \ at 'onal City Bank Travelers j
* li SUKAA / Checks are promptly refunded, f

If SAflkA \\ / You can them at banks |
i /I'Y\ y$T / or spend them at shops, hotels, ?

1/^ \\ \\ / restaurants, transportation j
/ companieswhereveryoutravel, t

We gßjjjipaa. xti / They are self-identifying be- !

If Mg cause you sign each check* f
/ SM when you buy them. This es- ;

i / tablishes that you and you i
f alone are the rightful owner.

| C^eC^S c? nn .°* sP en t 1
i time in the space provided for 1
! * 1 that purp° se **- !i
f

L iifs&aC i
® U Y t*iem at an *< ' n "

* ||j whatever denominations you
"

i
± .I1 wish. Issued in values of $lO, "

I Z p "

' S2O, SSO and SIOO. Cost 75* J
f per SIOO. Good until used.

I COME IN AND ASK FOR

NCB TRAVELERS CHECKS
• II

| GREENBELT BRANCH
I PRINCE GEORGES BANK & TRUST CO.
• , |

? (Member F.D.1.C.)
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CLASSIFIEDS
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MOVING AND STORAGE - FUR-
niture, freight or express. Any-
thing, anywhere, any time. Bryan
Motor Express. Call Greenbelt
4751.

HOME RADIOS REPAIRED -

30-day guaranteed. Reasonable
prices. Pick-up and delivery. 14-M
Laurel. Gr. 7762.

TELEVISION REPAIRS made
quickly and expertly by graduate
engineers. Complete antenna in-
stallation $22.50. Call Lewis,
TOwer 5718 or Gulick, GR 2131.

TOM SAWYER THE CLEAN-
ER - Quality cleaning since 1947.
Three day pick-up and delivery

service. Night pick-up and deliv-
ery, 6 to 8 p.m. Special one-day

service. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED, Call Greenbelt
3586

WATCHES AND CLOCKS RE-

paired, all work guaranteed. 25
years’ experience. Work called for

and delivered. F. A. Trudeau, 10-L
Plateau Place, Greenbelt 5537.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
Service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free

estimates. GR 6707.

EXPERT TELEVISION, RA-
dio, phonograph repair service.
Experienced, fully-equipped elec-
tronic engineer, 30-day guaran-

tee. Prompt pick-up and delivery.

Estimate given. Roy E. Ridgeley,
73-G Ridge. Phone 7413.

FOR SALE, CUB SCOUT SUIT,
size 12, $5.00, includes all accessor-
ies. Perfect condition. Call Gr. 2151.

L.D.S. LADIES’ AUXILIARY,

Bake Sale. Sat. a.m., May 20, in
front of the theater. Cakes, pies, and
breads.

DANCE, GREENBELT AMERI-
can Legion Home, Saturday, May
20, 10 ’til 2. Music by Jack Myerly
and his “Melody Men.” Tables re-
served upon request, call 2546 or

5187. $1.50 per couple.

FOR SALE, 2 FAMILY HOUSE
in Takoma Park. 5 rooms for your
own use, another complete apart-
ment to rent. Gr. 2567.

To get State Farm Mutual’s I!
new, TWICE-REDUCED !

rates on your
automobile insurance

« SEE >

MARTIN JAMES HAKER
17-B Ridge Road

Greenbelt, Maryland

Phone: Greenbelt 3676
Licensed agent for '

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company

Acne Needs Care

By Dermatologist
By American Tuberculosis. Asso.

The skin ailment known as “ac-
ne vulgaris,” characterized by the
chronic appearance of facial pim-
ples and blackheads, is a fairly
common affliction. Doctors esti-
mate that more than half the pop-
ulation in this country is subject
to it at some time or other.

Acne occurs most frequently,
and with greatest severity, in boys
and girls between the ages of 12
and 25. At one time, acne was
considered just “part of adoles-
cence,” and ignored as something
that would be “outgrown” even-
tually.

Can be Serious

Doctors today feel that acne, es-
pecially when neglected, can be
very serious. Even when acne is
only a temporary facial disfigure-
ment, it can do a person perma-
nent harm, leaving “mental scars”
as well as physical ones. A per-
son, particularly a sensitive adol-
escent, who suffers from t he facial
blemishes of acne, might develop
feelings of shyness, extreme re-
serve, ok inferiority which can
carry into adulthood and cause
him much misery and unhappiness.

Acne is the medical term for
chronic inflammation of 'the oil
glands and hair follicles of the
skin. The formation of numerous
pimples and blackheads is the
skin’s attempt to wall in these tiny
infections and keep them from
spreading and getting into the
bloodstream.

There are different types of
acne, due to various causes, and
the doctor or dermatologist ist the
person to determine the cause and
prescribe the right treatment The
sooner the condition gets medical
attention, the better the chance of
arresting or curing it. “Home
care” or neglect frequently spread
the blemishes or even encourage
the devlopment of more serious in-
fection.

Improved Treatments

Acne is often stubborn to cure,
but medical research is constant-
ly uncovering improved treatments
for it. A recent effective treat-
ment, studied in a Mid-west hos-
pital, combined simple diet restric-
tions and rules of skin cleanliness
with daily application of a cos-
metic-like antiseptic lotion. The
simplicity and economy of the
treatment, practicable for the
medical doctor as well as the skin
specialist, offers new hope to the
acne victim. But again, all treat-
ment of acne should be under the
supervision and advice of the doc-
tor.

No one has ever died of acne,
but thousands of people allow it to
make them miserable because they
do not realize that simple medical
care can help or cure the unsightly
condition.

I COLLEGE PARK DELICATESSEN I
j 7400 Baltimore Blvd. \

I Luscious Corned Beef Sandwiches |
Heaven-sent Hot Pastrami Sandwiches
Delectable Hot Dogs !

| Cold Cut Platters )
t A complete variety of Salads i
| Eat it here or take it out j

Carry-out orders filled immediately ?

\ UN ion 9300 |
i |
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BOWLING ALLEYS I#2 o*

§2 2S
•2 _______ o«
•o go
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§o We would like to talk with anyone |§
I interested in installing and operating |

bowling alleys in the Supermarket s§

| Basement. ' g
I GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES 1
§§ OFFICES ABOVE THE DRUG STORE 2§

New Titles Listed
By Public Library

In announcing new titles at the
Greenbelt public library, special
mention was given to John Flynn’s
book on Socialism, The Road
Ahead : Eric Williams’ The Wood-
en Horse (adventure story center-
ing around the miraculous escape
of three British prisoners of war);
The Writers’ Book, practical ad-
vice by top experts in every field
of writing; The Technique of Sell-
ing by Kelso Sutton, a down-to-
earth approach to everyday sales
problems; Love Story, by Ruth
McKenney, author of My Sister
Eileen; and Louise Tharp’s The
Peabody Sisters of Salem.

Fiction Too

Fiction books included a num-
ber of prize books. Debby, by
Max Steele, won the 1950 Harper
Prize. The Vintage, by Anthony
West, was accorded the Hough-
ton Mifflin Literary Fellowship
Prize and the Eyre and Spottis-
woode Award in England. It is a
narrative of the mystery of man’s
survival after death. To Emma
Smith for her Far Cry went the
James Tait Black Memorial Prize
for fiction. The Outlander, by
Germaine Guevremont, translated
by Eric Sutton, is a tale of French-
Canadian peasants. It won the
French-Canadian Academy Award.
Margaret Landon, author of Anna
and The King of Siam, has writ-
ten a new book, Never Hies The
Dream. John Hersey’s The Wall
is a tale of World War 11. This
And No More is the story of a
happy marriage by Nancy and
Benedict Freedman, authors of
Mrs. Mike.

Center School PTA
Meets May 23

The regular monthly meeting of
the Center school PTA will be held
Tuesday, May 23, at 8:15 p.m., in
the social room of the community
building. Topic for the meeting will
be “Highlights of the Year.”

Reports of the year’s achieve-
ments will be made by committee
chairmen. The nominating com-
mittee will present a slate of officers
for election and installation. The
Greenbelt High School Quartet —

Mike Littleton, Noel Meriarn, Jack t
Darling, and Dan Carruth—will
provide entertainment. Refresh-
ments will be served.

PEARSON—from page 2

The bride was given in mam-
age by her uncle, Oliver T. Nors-
worthy of Cullendale, Arkansas,
and was attended by her sister,
Mrs. Raymond S. Walters, as ma-
tron of honor. Miss Pearl Stof-
fel and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Strausburg were her bridesmaids.
Thomas Freeman acted as best
man and ushering were Richard
Norsworthy, Raymond S. Walters,
Donald Freeman, and John Mc-

Neil.
Following a wedding reception

at the American Legion home in
Greenbelt, the couple left on a
wedding trip to Canada.

CONGRATULATIONS
Our best congrats this week are sent
to our colleagues, the Parkers,
a pair of folks long resident
now anniversary-markers.

They live old Greenbelt style in
town

at forty-five court Ridge,

they work like dogs without a frown
and don’t indulge in bridge.

The husband draws and growls
and edits, whiles, the paper;
the wife abets him in his prowls
and cuts, herself, a caper.

Their daughters three are well-be-
haved,

Mar Sharon and Naomi;
their pastimes are not too depraved,
their domicile is homey.

The better half is fond of sweets

and knows a lot of answers;
they have two chairs with plastic

seats,

a couch with ballet-dancers.

She has a voice as smooth as silk,
he has a sly derision;
their infant thrives on mother’s milk
and watches television.

The daughters draw upon the wall,
their charm is quite outrageous;
their parents’ lot is sought by all,
as highly advantageous.

Mere strangers like them very well,
their friends think they’re a riot;
and though they raise a lot of—well,
their nabors think they’re quiet. '

The have an afghan worked in wool
and curtains made of dimity;
they spend their summers in the

pool
and stew with equanimity.

They’re bound to come to no good
end,

Not so much bite-—as bark-ers;
So here’s best wishes from a friend
To those good guys, the Parkers.

A Friend

Let’s fill those tune Baskets.
Register your child for singing
—7 years up. The earlier the
better, but never too late. Call
LYDALU PALMER - 5201

WHEN YOU NEED
INSURANCE . . .

ANTHONY M.
MADDEN

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS, OHIO
Affiliated with

Farm Bureau Mutual Fire InsuraiKe Ce.
Form Bureau Life Insurance Ca.

I

! IMPORTANT NOTICE 1
NEW PHONE NUMBERS!

§ To serve you better, CCS announces the ?

| following new phone numbers, starting May 22: |
§ Service Station f
§ f
§ Greenbelt 6789 in addition to Greenbelt 3801 §

| Pharmacy I
| Greenbelt 2251 |
? Direct Line for Evening Hours £

| Until 5 p.m. call 2231 or 2251 |
£ After 5 p.m. weekdays and all day Sundays £

| Call 2251 I

SALE
PARK & TILFORD

SPECIAL
RESERVE

" ytESERVfL)
11 omiar i <

Regularly $3.60

$999
Mki fifth

WEEK-END FEATURE j!

I ffRmCHT BOUitBCS
I * UIHISKEy

I ifissiSr ::

4 - Year Old
$3.95 Straight

BOURBON
$ 9 49

FIFTH

BEER
EXTRA DRY BEER

- DUQUESNE’S -

(not iced) !.

$2.35
; plus deposit

- GRAUPNER’S-
IN CANS
(not iced) !!

Special $ O t
case j

: !
1 Free Delivery TOwer 5990 j

| VETERANS’ i
I LIQUORS I
* t
f Open 6 a.m. to Midnite I

IMortday thru Saturday 1

|

Four
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